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8 The high wave actlvlty were also reported from the 
west coast of India and also from Srt Lanka, Andaman Departmerzt of Geology, 
and Sumatra regions for the above periods Unzv of Kerala, Kanavattom, 

9 Aftershocks followed by the generation of coastal sea Thzruvanartthapurapn-695581 
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=ED TO INVESTIGATE COASTAL MARINE SEDIMENTS TO STUDY 
THE IMPACT OF TSUNAMI 

Thls note Intends to draw the attention of marlne 
geoscientists towards the potential of coastal rnarlne 
sediments in understanding the ~mpact of tsunami associated 
with Sumatra earthquake A senes of travelling ocean waves 
generated by the geolog~cal changes near or below the ocean 
floor create a tsunarnl The ground surface gets displaced 
due to tremors underneath The slosh on the ocean floor 
sets off the tsunami Such displacement sends the water 
radrally outward in circles from the epicenter whlch gets 
translated lnto a deep wave, that travels horizontally at 
extremely high speeds and attams great heights As the 
waves approach the shore, they rise further and engulf 
the coastlines w~th  enormous power (energy) Such high 
energy waves also recede as qulckly as they had surfaced 
The catastrophic Sumatra earthquake created destructwe 
tsunami waves on the Sunday (December 26,2004), that 
devastated coastal areas far and wide 

South and Southeast Asia including the southern and 
eastern coasts of India were hlt by masslve sea waves 
reach~ng up to 30 ft In he~ght The Andaman and N~cobar 
area (Car Nlcobar, Katchel and Campbell island) were 
severely affected by the tsunami surge This masslve surge 
and the grgantlc walls of water smashed Into the coast lrne, 
washing away every thlng m their path T h ~ s  resulted in 

the lnundat~on of the coastal settlements and a reductron 
in the beach stretch of the xsland The back wash must 
have dragged and eroded sediments from beach/coastal 
reglons 

Such a hlgher energetic event rnlght have caused 
significant changes In the marine environment In general 
and of coastal reglons In part~cular Such physico-chemical 
changes must have been preserved in the coastal marine 
sediments as well Some reports speculate that bigger and 
deadher tsunamis often known as mega-tsunamis occur 
every 1,00,000 years and the last one occurred around 
1,10,000 years ago thereby hlnt~ng that another mega 
tsunami m~ght take place any trme In the cornlng 10,000 years 
S~rnilarly In a recently publtshed report (Nature, 2oU1 ~ a n u a r ~ ,  
2005), it has been warned that there xs a possibility of 
further powerful earthquakes both to the north and south 
of the event that occurred on 26' December, 2004, perhaps 
wlthin a decade which may cause another tsunarn~ These 
speculations do not allow us to feel relaxed 

FoIlowing Hutton's principle "Present IS key to past and 
past 1s key to future" the study of the impressions left over 
by the k~lling waves (tsunami) on the coastal marine 
sediments looks significant first to understand In the quest 
for such signals and information, geolog~cal lnvestigatlons 
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cruise track. A variety of oceanographic data were collected 
onboard and a brief report of which has already been 
published by Murthy (2005). 

In the present note, emphasis has been laid an the 
significance of marine sediments collected in different 
transects perpendicular to the shore off various coastal states 
(Fig.2) in assessing the impact of tsunami. 
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Fig.2. Sediment sample locations collected in different transect 
perpendicular to the shore off east and west coast of India. 

Strategy to study post tsunami impact in  marine 
sediments: In addition to the chemical, physical, biological 
and hydrological parameters, sedimentological and 
microfaunal studies of both surface and subsurface 
sediments need to be analysed along the selected transects 
shown in Fig.2. 

The surficial distribution of sediment texture and the 
biota therein may reflect either the erosion, or the deposition 
of back washed eroded beach sediments aver much deeper 
marine sediments. The beach sediments can be easily 
identified by its own distinct beach fauna (distinct species 
of foraminifera like Miliolids etc. are found in abundance 
in beach environment). A reverse situation may also be 
witnessed where the relatively deeper sediments and 
associated biota along the transect might have been 
deposited over shallower costallnear beach sediments after 
erosion. The marine sediments at different depths have been 
distinguished by their own distinct characteristics and biota 
population. 

Therefore a detailed sedimentological and forarniniferal/ 
ostracodal studies be undertaken all along these selected 
transects which would serve our purpose. The coverage of 
coastal areas right from Cochin to Andaman will also help 

us to evaluate the relative lessening of the impact which 
must have been recorded in these marine sediments. 

Similarly, subsurface sediments collected all along the 
transect may reveal the vertical variations in  grain size as 
well as changes in standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis. 
The suddenlabrupt break in the sediment texture or its faunal 
assemblages down in the coastal sedi rnent core may imply 
redeposition of elsewhere eroded sediments. I t  may perhaps 
be indicative of complex tsunami flooding. Radiocarbon 
dating of these sediment cores may also suggest tsunami 
induced impact. Because, if the core top sediments yield 
higher "C ages i t  would simply imply that the core top is 
eroded. On the contrary, if dates reveal an inverted 
sequence i t  could be assumed that older sediments from other 
regions have been deposited over younger sediments. Either 
situation could be linked with the tsunami impact associated 
with Sumatra earthquake of December 26, 2004. I t  is 
significant to highlight that some efforts have already been 
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made to study the signature of paleo storms in sed~rnent 
cores collected off Gulf of Kachchh (Gujarat) ut~lizing 
chronology, sedirnentology and m~cropaleontology of the 
cores  (Chaturvedl ,  2000, Nlgam and Chaturvedl ,  
Commutzrcated) 

It IS worth mcntlonrng here that soil (sedrments) samples 
coIlected from the inland (fields) areas Iy~ng  near the coast 
lrne could be another source of vital lndlcat~on of the rmpact 
of tsunami It IS expected that strong but short lived coastal 
floodrng due to recent tsunaml must have carr~ed marine 
sed~ments ~nland and while recedlng these marine sediments 
must have been depos~ted  over the Inland fields The 
examrnatlon of these ~nland sol1 samples for foraminifera1 
content (fo~aminifera are exclusively marlne organrsms and 
thew presence itself lndlcate rnfluence/presence of marine 
sediments) w11l confirm the ~mpac t  of such costal flooding 
and its areal extent The retrieval of vertlcal sedlments 
peelings from the beach regions may be used as additional 
tool to declpher and evaluate the tsunaml Impact by studylng 
~ t s  sedlmentatlon sequence and associated characters 

Similarly, corals which can only live under water and 
perlsh, if the low t ~ d e  mark recedes or  grows, lf the low tide 
mark rises thereby retain a record of the low tide mark 
Therefore, deta~led lnvestlgations of the corals all along the 
west coast of Indxa, wltnesslng number of actlve faults may 
throw l ~ g h t  on the changes In average elevation over the 
past many years Any larger rise could perhaps be associated 
wrth past earthquakes 

Furthermore, subsurface sedlments sequence from the 
Inland reglons In the proximity of coast will yleld valuable 
information on the occurrence of s rm~lar  events In the 
geoIogica1 past As a matter of fact, the forarnxnxfera and 
ostracods available In a late Holocene sedlmentary sequence 

wlthin a fluvial plaln in the coastal zone affected by tsunaml 
may reveal a general, though not smooth transition from 
marme to fluvlal condlt~ons or vice versa The relatlve 
Influence of these two environments is supposed to be 
dependent on the degree of permeability of the barner system 
at the coast Such depos~ts, contalnlng foraminifera and 
ostracods w ~ l l  definitely ~ n d ~ c a t e  marine condttions, and 
w h ~ c h  contrast markedly with the brack~sh-water, estuarine 
assemblages found in the mud deposits The raprd trans~tton 
in the foraminifera and ostracod assemblages (if any) wit1 

~ndrcates a short-l~ved coastal flood~ng, wh~ch  may represent 
the tsunami's effect of the past 

To conclude, it may be re~terated that the detailed 
sc ient l f~c  (mul t ld~sc ip l~nary)  lnvestigatlons of coastal 
sediments (both offshore and inland) IS the need of hour, if 
we intend to understand post tsunami Impacts 
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